Bear Trail Lodge

World-class fishing.
Unforgettable adventure. Spectacular experiences.
Devoted to Alaska.
Bear Trail Lodge is a premier Alaska luxury vacation destination. Located on the trophy-class Naknek River
in Bristol Bay, Alaska, the lodge is locally owned and operated.
When it comes to fishing at Bear Trail Lodge, clients have the best of both worlds. The fishing is excellent
on the lodge’s “home” river, and the location is close to many “fly-out” rivers as well. This assures guests
have the opportunity to fish and engage in adventure each day during their stay.
The lodge proudly employs local Alaskans so clients experience Alaska from the people who know it best.
Whether it’s fishing, bear viewing or sight-seeing, guests enjoy a true Alaskan adventure while enjoying
the comforts of home. The main lodge serves as a gathering place for guests to relax and share their daily
fishing stories. Guests will savor gourmet meals prepared by the lodge’s executive chef and enjoy spirits and
wine from an amply stocked bar. Both the main lodge and the spacious guest cabins offer stunning views of
the Naknek River and the mountains of Katmai National Park.
The lodge is a proud supporter of the Bristol Bay Fly Fishing + Guide Academy, an annual program that
engages and inspires Bristol Bay young adults to become local leaders in salmon stewardship and prepared
for jobs in the sport-fishing industry.
Bear Trail Lodge is a first-class, full-service destination where exceptional service, unbelievable fishing and
wildlife viewing provide for a spectacular Alaskan experience.

LODGE

FISHING

• Comfortably Alaskan
• Main lodge with private
cabins
• Gourmet meals daily
• Spectacular views
• Accommodates large groups
& individual travelers

(907) 246-2327

• World-class opportunities
• Salmon: sockeye, coho, king
• Trophy-size rainbow trout
• Fish from lodge or fly in to
nearby rivers
• Wading, drifting, casting,
plugging, spey and fly

gofish@bristolbay.com

BearTrailLodge

ADVENTURE
• Bear viewing
• Wildlife viewing
• River rafting
• Hiking excursions
• Flight-seeing

www.beartraillodge.com

